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Quick Start Captain’s Guide 
Hello! If you want to skip all the details, here are the essential steps to get your team signed up and 
competing in the Arizona Players Pickleball League (APPL). 

Registering your team with Arizona Players Pickleball League (APPL) 
● Go to the APPL home page and select the “2022 Registration” button from the top menu bar 

and then select the Region you want to play in (options are: West Valley, Casa Grande, East 
Valley, Southern).   

● Select “Forms” from the top menu bar. Select the “Team Pre-registration” form and fill it in. 
After at least three teams are pre-registered you will get an email confirming your Division and 
Flight are open, your team is registered, and you can proceed with player registration. NOTE: 
The email will have a Team Code that your players will need to use in the player registration 
form. 

● You and your players will then register for each team you are participating on using your Team 
Code. During the registration process they will need to read and agree to the waiver and pay 
their $20 league fees ($30 in Casa Grande Region as it also includes court fees) using PayPal. 
Note that a PayPal account is not required as you can pay with a Credit Card through PayPal. 

Playing in a match 
● You will receive an email approximately three weeks before matches start letting you know 

match schedules are available.  
1. Go to the APPL website, select “2022 Registration” button, select your region. 
2. Select “League” from the top menu bar.  
3. Select the applicable League, Flight, and your team’s name to see your matches. 
4. While you are viewing your team’s schedule, print the score sheet for upcoming 

matches and your schedule.  
● Bring six players, a sub (for mixed doubles you may bring a male and female sub) and a score 

keeper to each match. A player can double as a score keeper if necessary. For HOME games 
provide six new (or in good condition) Dura 40 or Franklin balls for match play. 

● Match play is round robin style where each of your three paired teams will play two games (to 
11, win by 2) with each of the three paired teams from the competitor. The home teams stay 
on their assigned courts and the away teams rotate. This will result in each paired team playing 
6 games and a total of 18 games for the entire match.  

Entering match scores  
● Use the Match Score Sheet on the APPL website to record player names and score the 18 

games. Pay close attention to the A and H (Away and Home) notations to enter scores correctly 
as teams rotate. Note that the Away team is always listed first on the score sheet. Both 
Captains need to sign the sheet and retain a copy until the season is over (taking a picture 
works too). 

● The Home Captain has the responsibility of entering the players for each game, the scores for 
each game, and the final points for each team into the APPL website within 48 hours after the 
match.  

https://www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org/
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Detailed Captain’s Guide 
Congratulations! Being a team Captain is a fun way to get more engaged in pickleball and advance your 
game. Team sports are said to bolster the five C's: Competence, Confidence, Connections, Character, 
and Caring. At the heart of this is self-esteem – an increased sense of self because of better social 
interactions, stronger relationships, and higher academic performance. If you’ve ever seen the look on 
somebody’s face on the day they finally get on an APPL team, they look like they could fly.  And you are 
now a driving force for all of this! Thank you for stepping up! 

To make your job easier you will have access to a mentor as well as this guide to navigate the 
administrative tasks and help with team practices. Plus, there will be some perks like optional clinics 
for your team, discounts on professional lessons, discounts on gear and a few other benefits we are 
working on. Let’s get started! 

Communication with APPL 
APPL is run entirely by volunteers, such as yourself!  We have a small group of board members and lots 
of coordinators helping in each region.  There are four geographical regions: 

● East Valley: Phoenix, Chandler, Tempe, Gilbert, Mesa, Scottsdale, Apache Junction, Fountain 
Hills 

● Southern: Tucson and surrounding communities, Oracle, Sierra Vista, Tubac 
● Casa Grande: Casa Grande, Eloy, Arizona City, Picacho, Sacaton 
● West Valley: Avondale, Glendale, Peoria, Surprise, Sun City West, Citrus Park 

Each region has “League Coordinators” to communicate with you on items specific to your league. You 
can find and contact your League Coordinator by performing the following steps: 

1. Go to the APPL home page (www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org) and click on 2022 
Registration from the top menu bar. 

2. Select your region (West Valley, East Valley, Casa Grande, Southern). 
3. Click the Contact 

button from the top 
menu bar.   

4. Click in the “Send To” 
box and a list of roles 
and names will come 
up. Look for the one 
that fits for your 
team.  The naming 
convention we use is 
Division (men’s, 
women’s, mixed) and 
Flight (skill level such 
as 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, etc.).  

https://www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org/
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Mentoring for new Captains 
As a new Captain you will be assigned a mentor to help you with both the administrative and coaching 
aspects of the role. Mentors can help you set up practice drills, prep for matches, and answer 
questions about using the website. The Captain’s role has some administrative responsibilities to get 
your team registered and showing up to matches. However, you may also want to take on more of a 
coaching role and schedule practices to help your team improve their skills. Your mentor can help you 
with this, and there is also a Games to Build Skills section in the Appendix.  

Recruiting players for your team 
You will need six players for each match and if you are short, the games that are not played are 
forfeited (the other games may be played). So, we recommend having a team of 10-12 people to cover 
when players are sick, injured or out of town. If you have some or all of the players for your team 
identified, you can proceed to the section below on registering your team. If you need a few more 
players, you can put the word out with your teammates to recruit some friends, or you can leverage 
the “Players Seeking a Team” database.  

“Players Seeking a Team” database 
There are a lot of pickleball enthusiasts who want to play on a team but don’t know a Captain or team 
they can join. We have created a process (available by the end of September 2021) for these players to 
enter their information so you can access a pool of interested players that fit your needs. Email your 
League Coordinator with your criteria (gender, region, home courts, skill level, AM/PM availability, 
single or paired, and 50+ or 60+ required) and he/she will provide you with a list of potential players. 
You can contact them and have the interested players register for your team, or you can schedule a 
practice time for them to play some games with your team first. Keep in mind that it is a dynamic 
process and other Captains may be accessing the same players, so always check to make sure they are 
not on a team yet. 

Registering your team 
Both team and player registration are done through the APPL Region websites. It takes three or more 
teams for league play, so we start with pre-registration. Once three teams have pre-registered, we 
notify you by email that your Division/Flight is confirmed and ready for your players to register. 

Team Pre-registration for Captains 
1. Go to the APPL home page and select the “2022 Registration” button from the top menu bar. 

The “Team Registration Links by Region” will display showing the Arizona regions.  
2. Select the region you want to play in (options are: West Valley, Casa Grande, East Valley and 

Southern). The regional league website displays.  
3. Select “Forms” from the menu across the top. The available forms display including “Team Pre-

registration” which is listed under Contact Forms. 
4.  Select the “Team Pre-registration” form and fill in your team information. If you don’t have a 

team name yet just use your name with your Division and Skill (i.e., Mary Smith Women’s 3.0). 

https://www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org/
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Team names may be changed later. There are general descriptions of skill levels in the Appendix 
to help you determine what Flight (skill group) to select.  

5. Check the “I’m not a robot” button and click “Submit”. You will get a pop-up message regarding 
your team pre-registration submission.  

After at least three teams are pre-registered in your same Division/Flight (i.e., Women’s Doubles 3.5) 
you will get an email confirming your Division and Flight are open, your team is registered, and you can 
proceed with player registration. NOTE: The email will have a Team Code that your players will need to 
use in the player registration form. 

Player Registration 
Once three teams have pre-registered in your same Division/Flight, you will receive an email 
confirming your official registration. There is no need to fill in another team registration form. The 
information you provided in the pre-registration form will be used. In the confirmation email there will 
be a Team Code which is very important. Write this code down so you can add new players throughout 
the season. All your team players including you (up to 16 players) will need to register themselves 
using your Team Code, or they will not be assigned to your team. Give your Team Code to your players 
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and have them register on the APPL Region website. To register for a team, perform the following 
steps. If playing on multiple teams you will need to repeat the process for every team.   

1. Go to the APPL home page and select the “2022 Registration” button from the top menu bar. The 
“Team Registration Links by Region” page will display showing the Arizona Regions. 

2.  Select the Region you want to play in (options are: West Valley, Casa Grande, East Valley, 
Southern). The regional league 
website (powered by 
Pickleballscores) displays. 

3.  Once in your team’s region you will 
see an alert message (the orange 
information box).  Click on the Link 
to more info to open the Player 
Registration Form.  Note that East Valley has two Player Registration alerts, one for APPL and one 
for EVIL. Click on the link for the league that applies to you. 

4. The Player Registration form will 
display a search field. Players who 
have played in APPL previously may 
already be in the system (but not yet 
registered for a team).   The player 
starts typing their last name in the 
search box.  Matching names will 
display in a drop-down list. If the 
player finds their name, they may 
select ‘Register’ to the right of the 
name.  The First and Last Name fields 
will auto populate, and the player 
registration form displays.  

5. If a matching name does not display, 
the player selects the “IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE SYSTEM CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE FORM”.  The 
player enters their First and Last name and the remainder of the fields.  

6. Select your Team name from the drop-down list. Enter the unique Team Code (provided by your 
Captain) that matches your Team Name. Team Names are listed by Division and Flight (skill level) 
for ease of selection. 

7. Players with a USA Pickleball Tournament Player Rating (UTPR) should enter their 2-digit Skill 
Rating. If Gender and Mixed ratings are different for the player, they should enter the rating that 
matches the team type. However, APPL league performance has no effect on a player’s UTPR 
rating. Players without UTPR rating may use the following other approaches to define their rating:  

● Rating by a Certified Ratings Clinician: There are certified raters (e.g., IPTPA.com and 
IFPickleball.org) throughout Arizona. See their websites for information.  

● Club Rating: If a rigorous process is in place at a player’s club that is based on published ratings 
criteria, a club rating is acceptable. 

https://www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org/
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● Captain’s Rating: If a player doesn’t have a UTPR, Rating by a Certified Ratings Clinician or Club 
rating, the player is required to discuss the rating to be entered with the captain and enter the 
agreed upon rating as a captain’s rating.  

● For all ratings, (UTPR, Rating by a Certified Ratings Clinician, Club ratings, Captain’s), it is the 
responsibility of the team captain (and club administrator where applicable) to assure the 
ratings are accurate and defendable to IFP and USAP rating criteria no matter what the level. 

8. Read and accept the waiver (click on the underlined Waiver text to display the waiver) and check 
the waiver box. 

9. Click the Register button to pay league fees using the PayPal portal. Follow the instructions in 
PayPal. You may pay via Credit Card without creating or opening a PayPal account. After 
completing payment, click “Return to Merchant” to see the online confirmation. You will also 
receive an email from PayPal and an email from Tenniscores (ONLY if you were already in the 
system) confirming your payment and registration. If you were not originally in the system, then 
you will only receive the PayPal email. 

Fees 
Player fees are $20 for each team you join ($30 in Casa Grande Region as it includes court fees). For 
example, if you play on Women’s 3.5 and Mixed 3.5 those are two teams, and the player will need to 
complete the player registration twice (with each unique Team Code) and pay twice. A person on 
multiple teams (in the same region or across different regions) must play in a flight at their rated skill 
level or above. A player cannot play in a match below their rated skill level. See APPL rules on the 
website for more information.  

Fees are non-refundable except when a player withdraws prior to the season start date.  The player or 
Captain must notify the League Coordinator of the withdrawal for the player to receive the refund.  A 
$2 processing fee will be deducted and $18 ($28 for Casa Grande Region) will be returned to the 
account the player paid their fees with. Please allow 2 weeks for the refund to be processed. There are 
a few other unusual circumstances that qualify for a refund. For more information see the Refund 
Policy on the APPL website. 

Adding players 
While only six people are required for a match, it is recommended to have a team size of 10-12 to 
allow for injuries and schedule conflicts. You can add players until you have played your fifth match. 
See APPL Rules for more details. To add players to your team, simply give them your Team Code (from 
your original registration confirmation email) and have them complete the Player Registration form 
and pay their $20 fee ($30 for Casa Grande Region). See Registration section above. 

Team practice and skill building 
It is up to you and your team to decide how often and how consistently you want to practice. It will be 
helpful to pick a fixed day(s) and time that works for everyone so players can plan around it during the 
season. Practice works best with increments of 4 players so you may want to set up a group text or 
group email to get commitments the day before practice. If you don’t have increments of 4, there are 
some drills and games that can be played with 2 people as you rotate everyone into the 4 player 
games.  See Games to build skills in the Appendix.  

https://dc03e931-2876-4f91-aaba-d6670913169b.usrfiles.com/ugd/dc03e9_2797c6f660604bc1bce6779c7d519f56.pdf
https://dc03e931-2876-4f91-aaba-d6670913169b.usrfiles.com/ugd/dc03e9_790bd305fc594cc396d3019313167e50.pdf
https://dc03e931-2876-4f91-aaba-d6670913169b.usrfiles.com/ugd/dc03e9_790bd305fc594cc396d3019313167e50.pdf
https://dc03e931-2876-4f91-aaba-d6670913169b.usrfiles.com/ugd/dc03e9_2797c6f660604bc1bce6779c7d519f56.pdf
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YouTube videos 
There are many YouTube videos with tips to improve your game. PrimeTime Pickleball by Jordan 
Briones is a good channel with lots of bite sized videos and good practice drills. Here are a few other 
videos on fundamental skills. 

Forehand accuracy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCPvtzLoo7Y 

Controlling the ball - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5i-V9AF0bc 

Dinking - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iS6-MpOTPTY 

 

Coaching resources 
There are several highly skilled players who have volunteered to help coach new teams. To request a 
live coaching session for your team please contact your League Coordinator or Steve Manolis, Certified 
Pickleball Teaching Pro at esstathios@gmail.com, and let them know your Division, Flight, Home 
Courts, Availability and the type of coaching you would like to have.  

Match play 
You will receive an email approximately three weeks before matches start letting you know match schedules are 
available. To display your schedule and print score sheets, perform the following: 

1. Go to the APPL home page and select the “2022 Registration” button from the top menu bar. The “Team 
Registration Links by Region” page will display showing the Arizona Regions. 

2.  Select your team’s Region (options are: West Valley, Casa Grande, East Valley, Southern).  The Region’s 
League page displays. 

3. Select “League” from the top menu bar. A 
drop-down list of Leagues displays. 

4. Select your League. A drop-down list of 
Flights displays for that league. 

5. Select your Flight. A drop-down list of 
Teams displays for that Flight.  

6. Select your Team. Your team’s schedule 
and player information displays along 
with other flight information.   

7. From this view, you may print your 
schedule by selecting the “Print 
Schedule” at the bottom of the Schedule. 
You may also download a calendar .ics 
file to upload into your calendar by 
selecting the “View iCal” at the bottom of 
the schedule. 

8. From this view, you may also print score 
sheets to take to the match. Select the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCPvtzLoo7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5i-V9AF0bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iS6-MpOTPTY
mailto:esstathios@gmail.com
https://www.arizonapickleballplayersleague.org/
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opponent’s team name from the Schedule. A printable score sheet displays including team names, 
day, and time. Press CTRL + P to print the score sheet. 

9. You may also set this league as your Homepage when you login to the APPL Region website by 
selecting “>Set as Homepage” at the top of this page. 

Matches are either at your home courts (Home match) or at the competitor’s courts (Away match). 
Note that Casa Grande matches are all played at Dave White Regional Park. The Home Captain should 
email the Away Captain with directions, gate codes (if applicable), where to park, court numbers, 
confirmation of the match start time and when players may arrive at the courts for warming up. 
Typically, players from both teams can arrive up to 30 minutes prior to warm up but this may vary 
based on the venue. The Home team is responsible for supplying 6 new (or in good condition) Dura 40 
or Franklin balls for the match. If any team players are more than 10 minutes late and there is no 
substitute to replace them, their game is forfeited. The Home team Captain is responsible for entering 
the final scores and points into the APPL website within 48 hours after the match.  

Preparing for matches 
You will need to bring three pairs of players, for a total of six players, to each match. If you do not have 
six players available, you can add players to your roster or contact the other Captain to reschedule the 
match.  

Scoring matches 
Matches are played in a round robin format. The home players stay on their assigned courts and the 
visiting teams rotate. Games are played to 11 and won by 2 points. See Score Sheet in the Appendix. 
The score sheet needs to record the player’s first and last names legibly because the home Captain will 
need to enter them into the electronic scoring system after the match. Enter the game scores into the 
score sheet boxes, paying close attention to the A and H notations (A = Away team; H = Home team) to 
track the teams as follows:  

Round 1:  
1) Away team 1 plays Home Team 1 
2) Away team 2 plays Home Team 2 
3) Away team 3 plays Home Team 3 

Round 2:  
4) Away team 2 plays Home Team 1 
5) Away team 3 plays Home Team 2 
6) Away team 1 plays Home Team 3 

Round 3:  
(1) Away team 3 plays Home Team 1 
(2) Away team 1 plays Home Team 2 
(3) Away team 2 plays Home Team 3 

Both Captains should sign the score sheet and keep a copy (take a cell phone picture if you don’t have 
a paper copy) until the season is over. The Home Captain will need to enter the scores and total points 
into the APPL website within 48 hours after the match.  
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Entering scores into APPL website 
Instructions coming soon…check back in October.
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Appendix 
Game Day Cheat Sheet 
Please see APPL rules for specific details – this section highlights what you would cover before a match. 
Welcome everyone to the match. Explain where the restrooms are and any other particulars of your 
location, such as seating, court numbers and water. 
 

1. Home team will stay on the same courts; Away team will rotate after each round. 

2. After each game, not each round, please report your score to the scorekeeper(s). 

3. The Away team has the choice of Serve, Side, Receive or Defer (Defer allows the Home Team to 
choose). Example: If the Away team selects to serve, then the Home Team picks the side to 
begin on. Or if the Away team chooses to receive the serve, then the Home Team will select the 
side and will start the first game of the match serving.  

4. Games are to eleven and win by two. 

5. Teams will change sides after each game. Whichever team did not serve for the first game, will 
begin serving the second game of the match. 

6. First server wrist bands are recommended for each starting server player. If you have them, 
please wear them. 

7. Each team gets one official one minute time out per game. 

8. Players can bring their water bottles onto the court area and may take as many quick drinks as 
needed, especially when it’s hot. Please do this after a point is completed and be quick so it 
does not disrupt the flow of the game.  

9. After the second game of the round is completed, players may come off the court and cheer on 
their teammates. Teams must wait until the other teams are also finished with the round 
before starting play in the next round. Teams may take up to five minutes after all players have 
completed the round before starting the next round of play. 

10. When the next round is ready to commence, the Home Team players return to the same courts, 
and the Home Captain announces which courts the Away teams need to report to. Then repeat 
the Away team choosing Serve, Side, Receive or Defer for the round. 

11. Remember to report the score after each game, not just after a round. 

12. Continue until all three rounds are completed. 

13. Captains, please check over the score sheets and initial or sign sheets. If only one team has a 
scorekeeper for the match, then it’s recommended the team that doesn’t have a scorekeeper 
take a picture and retain it until the season is over. 

14. Home team has 48 hours to report the score online. 

 
 
 

https://dc03e931-2876-4f91-aaba-d6670913169b.usrfiles.com/ugd/dc03e9_2797c6f660604bc1bce6779c7d519f56.pdf
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Games to Build Skills 
 
Dinking game – 4 players 
Four players (two on each side of the net) start at the kitchen line. Use Rally Scoring and rotate the serve around 
all players. All shots must be in the kitchen (or on the kitchen line). Whichever team wins the point gets to score 
but serve still rotates around. 
 
Graduated Dinking – 4 players 
Same as above except after the third kitchen dink, the full court is allowed. When the point is won, all players 
reset at the kitchen line and start again. Use Rally Scoring. 
 
7/11 – 2 players 
Use half the court with one player at the kitchen line and the other player on the other side of the net, behind 
the baseline. The kitchen person starts by hitting a deep ball. The point plays out using only half the court. Use 
Rally Scoring. The person at the kitchen line needs to score 11 points to win and the person at the baseline only 
needs to score 7 points to win. When a point is scored, serve starts again with the kitchen person.  
 
Cooperative Volleying – 2 players 
Use half the court with both players at the kitchen line. Volley the ball back and forth without trying to slam it. 
Work on positioning your body so you can hit the ball in front of you. This will force the players to move their 
feet quickly which requires anticipation and fast hand/eye coordination.  
 
Block Volley – 2 players 
Use half the court with both players at the kitchen line. Volley the ball with one side being non-cooperative. That 
side will try to put pace on the ball and the other side will try to take pace off the ball. This drill improves 
anticipation, foot movement and touch. 
 
Skinny Singles – 2 players 
Both players start at the baseline on diagonally opposite sides of the court. The ball must stay in the diagonal 
boundaries. Normal side-out scoring is used, but only the server changes sides. This means that the point can be 
played across (on half the court) or diagonally (opposite halves of the court). The non-serving player stays in 
their location when the server switches sides after winning a point.  
 
1/2/3 – 2 players 
Both players start at the baseline on diagonally opposite sides of the court. Only 3 shots will be played. First 
shot: Server tries to serve deep, and receiver gives feedback by calling out “deep”, “middle”, or “short”. If it 
wasn’t deep, the receiver throws the ball back to the server to try again until they hit a deep serve. Second shot: 
The receiver tries to return deep, and the server gives feedback by calling out “deep”, “middle”, or “short”. If it 
was not a deep return, the server keeps the ball and starts over with the first shot. Third shot: The server tries to 
drop the ball into the kitchen and simultaneously advance towards the kitchen line. 
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Skill Level Descriptions 

Rating 2.5 
● Can sustain longer rallies but not a fast pace 
● Makes most easy shots including backhands, but still needs some work 
● Able to approach the non-volley zone and hit volleys 
● Aware of dinks. See Glossary below 
● Good understanding of the rules 
● Struggles to cover the entire court 

Rating 3.0 
● Has a consistent serve and returns medium-paced balls reliably 
● Able to make all basic strokes. Lacks control when trying to place the ball 
● Attempts lobs and dinks with limited success 
● Avoids backhands 

Rating 3.5 
● Consistent control and placement of medium-paced shots. Able to return fast-paced shots with slightly 

less success 
● Improved control and placement of the ball 
● Needs more shot variety 
● Can play aggressively at the non-volley zone 
● Anticipates opponent’s shots 
● Learning the strategy of doubles play 

Rating 4.0 
● Consistent both forehand and backhand strokes 
● Can use spin with some success 
● Can occasionally force errors when serving 
● May lose rallies due to impatience 
● Uses the dink and drop shot successfully 
● Demonstrates 3rd shot strategies 
● Aggressive net play in doubles 
● Full understanding of the rules 

Rating 4.5 
● Beginning to master placement and spin 
● Beginning to master 3rd shot choices 
● Good footwork and positioning 
● Adjusts game style to account for opponent’s strengths/weaknesses and court position 
● Good shot selection. Does not force shots 
● Serves consistently and can vary speed and spin 
● Good court positioning. Anticipates opponent’s shot 

Rating 5.0 
● Mastered all shot types 
● Excellent shot anticipation 
● Accurate shot placement 
● Forces errors. Limits their own unforced errors 
● Mastered dinks and dropshots 
● Mastered 3rd shot strategy 
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● Mastered different strategies and can vary play style 
● Raw athletic ability is often what separates 5.0 players from the rest 

 
Pickleball Terminology 
Ace - a serve that the opponent does not return.  
Baseline - The line at the back of a pickleball court. There are two baselines each 22 feet from the net. 
Canadian Doubles - Playing pickleball 2-on-1. If you have three players, it is no fun to make someone 
wait to play. Instead, you can play a friendly game of Canadian doubles. Canadian doubles is not an 
unofficial type of play so there are no official rules. 
Carry - Hitting the ball in a way that the ball does not bounce off the paddle. Rather the ball is carried 
and thrown off the paddle. An intentional carry is illegal.  
Centerline - Divides the service courts and extends from the baseline to the non-volley zone line. 
Cross-Court - The section of the court diagonally across the net from a player. 
Dead Ball - A ball that is no longer in play. Such as after a fault. 
Dink - A soft shot made with the open face of the paddle that drops into the opponent’s non volley 
zone. 
Double Bounce - When the ball bounces more than once on a side before being returned. 
Doubles - Playing with 4 plays (2 on 2). 
Double Hit - When a player contacts the ball more than once with their paddle before returning the 
ball. Similar to a carry. 
Even/Right Court - The service area on the right side of the court when facing the net. The first serve 
should start from the even court when a team’s score is even. 
Fault - An infraction resulting in the end of a rally and a loss of serve (from first serve to second serve 
or side out). 
First Server Wrist Bands – A rubber band or sweat band that the first server (on the even or right 
court) wears so everyone can keep track of the score and player location. When teams “stack”, 
wearing a wrist band helps to determine that the server and receiver are in the correct position.  
Foot Fault - There are two kinds of Foot Faults: 

1. Stepping into the non-volley zone while returning a ball out of the air, or when the player’s 
momentum ends in the non-volley zone. 

2. Stepping over the baseline when serving. 
Groundstroke - Hitting the ball after one bounce (as opposed to a volley). 
Hinder - Anything outside the game that interferes with play, such as a loose ball from another court.  
Kitchen - Another name for the non-volley zone. The kitchen is 7 feet from the net on both sides. 
Players may not enter the kitchen to return a volley.  
Lob - Hitting the ball in a high arc to the opponents back court. This shot is designed to move a player 
back away from the net. 
Net Serve - A net serve is a live ball if it lands in the appropriate serving square. If it lands in the 
kitchen, it is a loss of serve. 
Non-Volley Zone (NVZ) - Sometimes called the “kitchen.” The Non-volley zone is the area that extends 
7 feet on both sides of the net. Stepping into the non-volley zone while returning a ball out of the air or 
if the player’s momentum ends in the non-volley zone are faults. 
Odd/Left Court - The service area on the left side of the court when facing the net.  
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Passing Shot - A shot that goes past the opposing player, usually to win the rally. 
Permanent Object - Any object around the court that can interfere. Such as a wall, ceiling, fence, net 
post, etc. Hitting a permanent object results in an out call and ends the point. 
Pickled - A shutout in pickleball (Example: Losing 11-0). Equivalent to ‘skunked’ in other racket sports. 
Poach - In doubles, crossing over the centerline to play a ball on your partner’s side. This is allowed and 
is not a fault. 
Rally - Hitting the ball back and forth between opposing teams, until the end of the said rally, or dead 
ball situation. 
Rally Scoring – Either team can score a point regardless of who has the serve. Whichever team wins 
the rally gets the point. Rally scoring is not allowed in official tournaments or in the APPL League. 
Serve/Service – A stroke used to put the ball in play at the beginning of a rally. Read the rules of 
Service in the 2021 rule book as there are two different types of serves. 
Service Court - The area on either side of the centerline. Includes the centerline, sideline, and baseline. 
Excludes the non-volley zone. A serve must land in the service court diagonally across from the server. 
Scoring - The scoring system used in pickleball where you can only score on your serve. As opposed to 
Rally Scoring. 
Sideline - The lines on the sides of the court. Sidelines are 20 feet apart. 
Sideout - When the serve moves from one team to the other. 
Singles - Playing with 2 players (1 on 1). As opposed to doubles. 
Slam/Smash - A hard overhand shot 
Stacking - Stacking is a strategy used by a doubles team to optimize their strengths.  Both players line 
up on one side of the court so that once the ball is served or received, players move to their preferred 
side of the court.    
Technical Foul – A foul or warning will be called by a referee when a player violates a code of conduct 
or sportsmanship rule. Typical warnings and faults are imposed for profanity, verbal abuse, intentional 
harm, or similar action. A point is awarded to the other team if a foul is incurred.  Referees may give a 
warning first.  
Two-Bounce Rule - The receiving team must let the serve bounce and the serving team must let the 
first return bounce. On the third shot, and thereafter, the ball may be volleyed. 
Volley - Hitting the ball in the air before it bounces (as opposed to a groundstroke). 
 

Scoresheet 
Under construction – check back in October 
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